
installation instruction
Precautions:

1: Please read the manual before installation, please do not install it by

yourself, so as not to damage the original car parts.

2: Check whether the received goods are complete (please see the

photo)

3: When disassembling the car, do not put the disassembled parts of the

original car in the car to avoid scratching the interior of the original car.

The disassembled screws and buckles should be put in place to avoid

missing parts during restoration.

4:The equipped control box is divided into three ports of power-on 1, 2,

and 3, channel 1 is a foot socket lamp, power-on 2, 3 are 4 doors + air

outlets (please see the attached drawings for the wiring diagram)

5: The wiring in the car should be planned well. When routing the wires,

compare how to route the wires, and each wire is marked with a good

plug. (Do not leave the car in the energized state when unplugging the

original car)

6: After all installations are completed, do not restore the original car

parts first, and power on to check whether the ambient light is normally

on and whether the function is normal. The original car steering wheel

plug needs to be plugged in before powering on



Product list

Vents foot lights

Interior door bowl lights Wire harness



Remove the central control



Administrator
Open the cover and there are screws (one on each side)







Picture of the instrument panel

removed

(The back is all buckles, it will be a little tight at the first

disassembly, be careful not to use brute force, so as not to

damage the original car parts)



Dismantled the original car air-conditioning
outlet panel



Demolition of the original car
steering wheel

Tip: If you don’t want to remove the plug on the back of the

steering wheel, you can choose, (because the steering wheel

button OK is only to control the single color to change the

color/turn off the ambient light)



Administrator
Use the No. 1 screw to hold down the red button and pry it, you can remove it

Administrator
Before removing the steering wheel, first adjust the steering wheel to the position on the image





Administrator
Place the wire before installing the air outlet ambient light, and reserve a place



Administrator
First restore the steering wheel, and then you can do the power-on test (don’t miss the plug and lock the screws to fix the steering wheel)



The steering wheel OK button controls 2 functions

(1; press OK twice in quick succession to switch colors,

2; long press the OK button for 5 seconds to turn off the

ambient light of the whole car)



The process of dismantling the door

Administrator
There are 5 screws on the front door to be removed, and 4 on the back door

Administrator
After removing the screws on the front, the back of the door is all buckles, use a tool to pry open, be careful not to damage the paint



Administrator
Remove the screws on the back of the inner armrest,then install light

Administrator
The inner armrest ambient light is fixed with double-sided tape, and the wire should not be pulled too tight



Picture of the end of the overall installation

The lines of all lights are led to the main driving position, and

the lights of the whole car are controlled by a control box


